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F o r I n t e r n a l Ci r c u l at i o n O n ly

Dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ,
(012-330 8413)

Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ and HAPPY NEW
YEAR from Stedfast Kuala Lumpur! This year will be special
because we are celebrating our 15th Anniversary and various
programmes have been planned. Invitations have also been
extended to Stedfast members worldwide, namely, England,
Scotland, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Africa,
Singapore, Kuching and Penang to come and celebrate with us.

We participated in the recent 2nd Stedfast Regional Games
between Stedfast Associations of Kuching, Singapore and Kuala
Lumpur which was hosted by Singapore SA and we also want to
take this opportunity to congratulate them for being the Overall
Champion. The 3rd Stedfast Regional Games in 2011 will be
organized by Kuching SA.
Please do read through this newsletter and you are encouraged
to participate in the 2010 Programmes especially our 15th
Anniversary celebration.
In the light of our busy schedules, we just want to thank our Almighty
God for His presence and blessings that we are able to see through
2009. As we move into 2010, we want to recommit our Stedfast
Association and our 2010 Programmes into God’s hands. “God
will make a Way where there seems to be NO way”. Believe
it and let’s move forward together, to be “Sure and Stedfast” in
this God’s Ministry called Stedfast Association Kuala Lumpur.

President

With the many commitments as listed above, our only source of
fund raising event is still our Annual Stedfast Golf Tournament.
Apart from our regular supporters, we are also thankful to see
the participation of Singapore Stedfast over the last few years.
Many thanks also goes to Mr. Danny Cheah and the core group
of volunteers for putting in so much effort to make the Tournament
a resounding success yet again.

Message from the

2009 was a busy year for us and we have continued to support
the Hyams Family, Grace Dialysis Centre, Methodist Boys’
School KL, Wesley Methodist Church KL, our own Stedfast
Scholarship programme and most importantly, we have never
failed to support KL State Boys’ Brigade. Other needy appeals
were also considered on a case to case basis.

To God be the Glory and Praise.
info@waprint.com

Michael Yei.
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STEDFAST KL CALENDAR 2010
MARCH
07
26

- Stedfast Chinese New Year Get-together
- 15th Stedfast KL Annual General Meeting (Election)
APRIL

01
02
04
30

-

Opening for Stedfast Scholarship
Good Friday
Easter Sunday
Closing for Stedfast Scholarship

MAY
08
09
27
29

		

Mother’s Day BBQ Night
Mothers’ Day
13th Stedfast Golf Tournament
15th Anniversary Thanksgiving Worship
15th Anniversary Thanksgiving Dinner

Stedfast Kuala Lumpur Secretariat
44, Jalan Persiaran Cuepacs 2B,
Taman Kurnia Indah, 43000
Kajang, Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel
Fax
H/P
E-mail

:
:
:
:

03-8737 3844
03-8733 3844
012-330 8413
secretary@stedfastkl.org.my

All cheque payments must be made payable to :

PERSATUAN STEDFAST KUALA LUMPUR
Maybank A/C : 014039327054

JUNE
19
20

- Share-A-Dish-Night
- Father’s Day

AUGUST
07

- Members’ Night

SEPTEMBER
03-05 - 13th Stedfast Family Camp
16
- Stedfast/BB Fellowship Games
OCTOBER
09
- Members’ Night
DECEMBER
18
- Stedfast Christmas Party

Student Issac Tay of Methodist Boys’ Secondary
School, Kuala Lumpur was awarded the
STEDFAST MAGNIFICENT AWARD for being
the top SPM (Form 5) student for obtaining 12
A1s. He also received MPH book vouchers
worth RM300.00 from Stedfast Association
Kuala Lumpur including a personalized plaque.
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Renew your subscription or upgrade
to Life Membership and get the exclusive

15TH ANNIVERSARY STEDFAST 2010 PLANNER

While stocks last !

15

TH

Date
Time
Venue

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
: 27TH March, 2010 (Saturday)
: 6.30pm
: Cafeteria, Ground Floor,
Wesley Methodist Church,
Kuala Lumpur.

(ELECTION)

Please do make the effort to attend this coming 15th Annual General Meeting as it is an
Election year where the office-bearers will be elected for a new two-year term. This is also
the time where various reports of programmes and financial report of the Association will
be presented. Members who wish to raise any matters or propose amendment to our
Constitution may e-mail to the Secretary before March 13, 2010.
Please note that there will be a light fellowship dinner (FOC) after the AGM. Members
are therefore requested to confirm their attendance for the AGM to facilitate the necessary
arrangement. Kindly e-mail to secretary@stedfastkl.org.my or SMS to 012-330 8413
for confirmation. Please state your name in your SMS. Closing date is March 13, 2010.

I M P O RTA N T !!

You will not have any voting rights or being nominated as
office-bearer if you have not paid the membership subscription
for this year. All Associate Members are ineligible to vote.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

AMENDMENT OF CONSTITUITION

Annual subscription will

The Registrar of Societies has approved the following amendments
to our constituition on September 7, 2009 :

be a problem if members

ARTICLE 9.0 – EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

do not do the needful

9.1 The following shall be ex-officio members of the Committee without
voting rights at any meetings of the Association :

and we are not in the
business of suspending
or

deleting members

from our membership list
unless we have no other
alternatives. Considerable amount of our income is

a) The Chaplain to be appointed by the Committee
b) The State Commissioner of the Kuala Lumpur State Boys’ Brigade
c) The State Commissioner of the Selangor State Boys’ Brigade
d) The immediate past President of the KL Stedfast Association
ARTICLE 10 – FINANCIAL PROVISIONS

members. So, we seek your support and understanding

10.3 All cheques or withdrawal notices on the Association’s account
shall be signed jointly by two out of three consisting of the President,
the Secretary and the Treasurer.

to renew your subscription. Members are encouraged

ARTICLE 2A – COLOURS / LOGO

to upgrade their membership to Life. It is only RM

2A.2 The logo shall consist of an anchor with the letter
“B.B.” flanking the in yellow colour; with red cross in
the background and the words “Sure & Stedfast” or
“Tetap & Teguh” inscribed on the anchor.

spent on newsletters, postages and programmes for our

300.00 for life. All new Life Membership will be given
the latest design of our Stedfast Association KL T-shirt.
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reported by Mr. Looi Kwong Hon
The 12th Stedfast Golf Tournament headed by Mr Michael Yei, our Stedfast KL President was
held on Friday 4th September 2009 at Templer Park Country Club with good participation and
support from the golfers, advertisers and donors for our annual event despite the current economic
downturn. The objective of this tournament was to raise funds for the deserving youths in The
Boys’ Brigade to further their studies, KL Boys’ Brigade projects and leadership development
purposes.
A total of 100 golfers teed off for a round of 18 holes after a light lunch. The helpers prepared
goody bags and arranged all the prizes for the tournament. The winner of the tournament was Mr
Yap Chin Tong who was presented with a 29 inch flat screen television and a challenge trophy.
It was a great pleasure to have Mr. Ong Eng Tong, Ex President of Stedfast Singapore to join us
in this tournament. The greatest and most wonderful thing that happened during this tournament
was that two (2) units of dialysis machine (about RM80,000.00) were donated by two of our
golfers to Grace Dialysis Centre. Mr. Ding, who is the chairman of the Dialysis Centre was there
to received this wonderful news. Mr. Ding happens to be the previous year champion but at this
tournament he has won the warm hearts of our golfers. Word of thanks to the two golfers.
Praise be to the Lord for the successful tournament, the good weather, the fellowship amongst
members & friends and the spirit of giving and receiving. We want to express our sincere
appreciation and heart felt thanks to all golfers, donors, sponsors, members and everyone who
have assisted to make our golf tournament a resounding success. Ribuan terima kasih and see
you in the next tournament.
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This event was held in Singapore. Stedfast Singapore was the
host and Stedfast Kuching also participated in the games. A total
of 48 members and supporters from KL went down to Singapore
by bus, car and plane for this event and we were joined by some
of our friends who are now residing in Singapore. We had a
great time of fellowshipping and eating. Our Singaporean friends
really took care of us and the hospitality was superb. Stedfast
Singapore emerged as Champion. The results are as follows :
Games

Champion

Runners-up

Badminton

SA Singapore

SA Kuala Lumpur

Basketball

SA Singapore

SA Kuala Lumpur

Table Tennis

SA Singapore

SA Kuala Lumpur

Carrom

SA Kuala Lumpur

SA Kuching

Bowling

SA Singapore

SA Kuala Lumpur

Futsal

SA Kuala Lumpur

SA Singapore
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STEDFAST/BB FELLOWSHIP GAMES
AUGUST 2, 2009
This fellowship games was held at MBS Badminton Hall. Stedfast KL emerged as the Champion. Badminton,
Table Tennis and Carrom were the games played. About 45 participated in this event and we ended with a
simple tea and prize giving. We would like to thank Mr. David Jacob from 2nd KL BB Company who have
verbally offered to play host for the next fellowship games at their venue. However, SAKL will continue to
sponsor the games. Below are the results.
Games Played

Stedfast KL

KL State BB

Badminton

9 sets

1 set

Table Tennis

6 sets

4 sets

Carrom

6 sets

4 sets

21 sets

9 sets

Total
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To encouraged leadership development and also cooperation among companies, we have set up the KL State
NCO council. The role of this council is to assist the KL
State EXCO in the implementation of some of our KL State
programmes. The following NCOs were voted into the
State NCO Council under the supervision of our KL State
Advisor, Mr Michael Yei and also our Training Chairman,
KL State BB council currently consist of 1st KL (Wesley Mr Andrew Tan.
KL), 2nd KL (Grace Sentul), 3rd KL (YMCA), 4th KL (St
Gabriel), 10th KL (FGA) & 12th KL (Wesley Kepong). We Chairman
: Sgt Ng Charn Chuen, 3rd KL
have a new company on trial i.e. 13th KL (Tmn Midah Vice Chairman 1 : Sgt Sean Au, 3rd KL
Lutheran Church).
Vice Chairman 2 : Cpl Lee Jia Sheng, 1st KL
: L/Cpl Justin Chen, 4th KL
At our recent AGM, we have decided to embark on a Secretary
: L/Cpl Deborah Ting, 10th KL
Full Time Organizer (FTO) project. The role of the FTO is Treasurer
to ensure continual growth in KL State BB. The FTO will
focus on expanding BB by introducing BB to Churches in 1st KL Rep
: Cpl Loi Kah Hoe
KL and attending to the needs and demands of existing BB 2nd KL Rep
: To be confirmed
Companies and also meetings with the various Government 3rd KL Rep
: Cpl Lee Yan Gen
bodies. We are hoping to raised RM220,000 to fund this
th
: L/Cpl Tang Hong Ee
4 KL Rep
project. Various fund raising projects have been drawn up
th
KL
Rep
:
L/Cpl Wong Jenn Yann
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and by God’s grace we hope to have the monies by end
Yes, that’s the theme for KL State BB. We are committed
to ONE State (KL) with ONE mind and following ONE
Direction (our state goals) and above all we are committed
to the ONE we serve, our Lord Jesus Christ. The bible text
is taken from Philippians 2:1-4. Our vision is to be the
exemplary state for BBM.

of this year.

EON Bank appoints Michael Lor as new CEO
By: by Meena L. Ramadas (Sun, 25 Oct 2009)
newsdesk@thesundaily.com

EON Bank Group’s consumer banking head Micheal Lor (pix) has been appointed as its new
group chief executive officer. The appointment was made after an extensive search from both
international and internal potential candidates conducted by an executive search firm.
EON Capital Berhad chairman Tan Sri Datuk Seri Syed Anwar Jamalullail said: “We are
especially delighted to note that it is one of our own that has been determined to be the very best, even when
compared to external and international potential candidates.”
“We are confident that Michael Lor will lead EON Bank Group very well to build on the many successes that we
have already enjoyed thus far,” he added. EON Capital Berhad is the holding company of EON Bank Group.
Lor, who joined EON Bank as group consumer banking head in February 2008, was responsible for growing its
consumer banking business franchise which has since recorded many notable product innovations and financial
achievements. He has more than 20 years’ experience in the banking industry across the Southeast Asian region.
He was Hewlett Packard’s banking solutions worldwide director for the Asia Pacific financial service industry
segment before joining Eon Bank Group. Prior to that, he was the executive vice president and consumer banking
head for RHB Bank Malaysia, a post he assumed after a tenure with DBS Bank, where he served in various senior
management capacities in Singapore and Thailand.
Lor has a bachelor’s degree from the National University of Singapore, majoring in economics and statistics.
He currently serves as a director of Malaysian Electronic Payment System Sdn Bhd.

Mr. Michael Lor has being our Life member since the formation of the Stedfast Association
of Kuala Lumpur in the year 1995. Presently he is serving as our Internal Auditor.
We would like to congratulate him in his new appointment. SYABAS … MICHAEL !!
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If you are interested, please download the application form from our website www.stedfastkl.org.my

MAY 29, 2010 (SATURDAY) @10.00AM
at THE CHAPEL,WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH, KUALA LUMPUR

MAY 29, 2010 (SATURDAY) @ 7.00PM
BUKIT JALIL GOLF & COUNTRY RESORT
A minimum donation of RM 500.00 for a table of 10 pax.
FOR RESERVATION, PLEASE CONTACT THE SECRETARY @ 012-330 8413

CITY TOUR

MALACCA TOUR

Specially organized for our
International and Overseas guest

S p e c i a l l y o r g a n i z e d for our
International and Overseas guest

MAY 30, 2010
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MAY 31, 2010

